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C::JJ/C0£/
AMBASSAOE O' HAITI
WASHINGTON

etJ b/

AV/78-S20

Washington, le ler Septembre 1976

Monsieur le President,
C'eat un grand honneur pour moi de remercier
Votre Excellence au nom du Peuple Haitien et en mon nom propre, pour la delicate attention que le Peuple des Etats-Unis
d'Am4rique a eue a l'endroit de Celui de la Republique d'Haiti en lui faisant parvenir une plaque sculptee portant l'embleme et la devise de l'Amerique, cotmDe gage, pour resserrer
en cette Annee du Bicentenaire les liens d'amitie et de coopiration qui unissent nos Peuples.
Le Peuple Haitien apprecie a sa haute valeur
ce precieux cadeau souvenir et je me fais son interprete pour
prier Votre Excellence, Monsieur le President, de bien vouloir
recevoir, avec les voeux fervents qu'Il form.e pour la prosperite croissante des Etats-Unis d'Amirique et le bonheur continu
de Son Peuple, !'assurance de notre tres haute et re
consideration.

Son Excellence
Monsieur Gerald R. FORD
President des Etats-Unis d'Amerique
Washington, D.C •
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

5405

October 7, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR MILT MITLER

~

Da~

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

Letter from
Gift from Honduras

Lu:~'tuna Concerning Bicentennial

State ha.s been in contact with the Honduran Embassy with regard
to Mr. Luna's letter and advised that he was acting without proper
authority a.nd is being removed from his post. Therefore, no reply
should be made to his letter.
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AMERICAN REVOLUTION
BICENTENNIAL ADMINISTRATION
l.J.ashington, D.C.
With the compliments of
THE INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS DIVISION
11/5/76
Sandy:
Enclosed is a copy of the letter
we discussed this morning regarding the proposed Honduran
gift for Las Vegas airport, in
connection with the Bicentennial.
If you can find out anything on
the matter, I would appreciate
a call (634-1876) .
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FOR: Mr. Brent Scowcroft
Na tiorh. l Security Council
'£he \·Jhi t e House

The President

'l.'O:

FRO :Larry Luna, Honduran Consul in
· Lal ve9u
.
SUBJLC~. Government of Honduras'

DA'l'E:

intention to present Bicentennial gift to the

U.s.
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_ _ _ An infon.1a t.ion copy of a direct. reply
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We bcli0vc no response is necessary for the reason
cited belo~.
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ARA has checked this. proposal with t~e Honduran Embassy.
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Mr. Luna was acting without proper authority in writing
this ..letter and is being removed fro~ his post. The Embassy requests
that the lette·r not be acknowledged. - T y w · 11 a range the donation
of this gift directly with the prope
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Date:
9/28/76
NSC log # 7605405
MEMORANDUM FOR:
C. Arthur Borg
Executive Secretary
Department of State
DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION:
To;

Presiden~

Ford

From:1'arry Luna
Date: 9/22/76
Subject: Government of Honduras intention to present Bicentennial gift
to the US.

ACTION REQUESTED:

--- Draft

reply for:

---

President's Signature
White House Staff
Other

--- Direct reply

--- Dispatch

DUE DATE:

--- Appropriate Handling

--- Information
10/5/76

COMMENTS:

td/.f-tc~
for JeannfV;;< Davis
Staff Secretary
CLASSIFICATION:

copy

Translation

XXXX:X Recommendations I Comments
Other

--------- Furnish info

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

9/27/76

TO:

BRENTSCOWCROFT

Rob~r

..

-.

September 22, 1976

~gna
«<~~~/Jn~~-~~
President Gerald Ford
The White House
Washington 25, D.C.
Dear President Ford:
I am writing you concerning a matter which may be of interest
to you, eventhough I realize that at this time the Campaign
must be taking much of your time and energies.
Several months ago, the Consul General of Honduras in Los Angeles, Sra. Auristela Contreras, informed me that the Republic
of Honduras was very interested in presenting a gift to the
United States on the occasion of its Bicentennial Birthday and
also as an expression of thanks for the noble assistance the
United States gave Honduras during the devastation of Honduras
by Hurricane Fifi. This gift was to be placed in National Airport in Washington where it could be viewed by the many travelers
who make daily use of the airport. However, I convinced the Consul General that McCarran International Airport in Las Vegas, Nevada would be ideal since we have millions of tourists who come
into our City annually who would view the gift (a mural constructed of three one ton chunks of onyx set on wrought iron with original copper ceramics of ancient Mayan figures superimposed on
the onyx). Honduras agreed and so did our County Commisioners who
approved the plan and designated a space for the mural.
I felt it would be most appropriate if a representative from the
White House could receive the· gift in the name of the United States
from the hands of the First Lady of Honduras who has graciously
consented to be present for the dedication. Naturally we plan a
gala affair with invitations being sent to the American and Honduran Ambassadors and local dignitaries. If you could assure me
of a representative and a date in November when he wo
be available, we could proceed with our plans for installatio
d dedication. Of course, your presence or that of Vice-Presi
Dole
waiting
would insure the success of our project. I am anxious
your reply.

"""4~~~L-7ap,..

........

LARRY LUNA
CONSUL

Republica De Honduras
Las Vegas, Nevada 89104
1248 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,

l AS VEGAS NEVA DA 89104

TEL 1702) 384- 5023

September 22, 1976

£uj/gna
<G'~.!W'~~~.~~
President Gerald Ford
The White House
Washington 25, D.c.
Dear President Ford:
I am writing you concerning a matter which may be of interest
to you, eventhough I realize that at this time the Campaign
must be taking much of your time and energies.
Several months ago, the Consul General of Honduras in Los Angeles, Sra. Auristela Contreras, informed me that the Republic
of Honduras was very interested in presenting a gift to the
United States on the occasion of its Bicentennial Birthday and
also as an expression of thanks for the noble assistance the
United States gave Honduras during the devastation of Honduras
by Hurricane Fifi. This gift was to be placed in National Airport i?l;. Washington where it coul~ be viewed by the many travelers
who make~daily use of the airport. However, I convinced the Consul General that McCarran International Airport in Las Vegas, Nevada would be ideal since we have millions of tourists who come
into our City annually who would view the gift (a mural constructed of three one ton chunks of onyx set on wrought iron with original copper ceramics of ancient Mayan figures superimpos~d on
the onyx). Honduras agreed and so did our County Commisioners who
approved the plan and designated a space for the mural.
I felt it would be most appropriate if a representative from the
White House could receive the· gift in the na:rne of the United States
from the hands of the First Lady of Honduras who has graciously
consented to be present for the dedication. Naturally we plan a
gala affair with invitations being sent to the American and Honduran Ambassadors and local dignitaries. If you could assure me
of a representative and a date in November when he wo
be available, we could proceed with our plans for installatio
d dedication. Of course, your presence or that of Vice-Presi
Dole
would insure the success of our project. I am anxious
waiting
your reply.

~\

~·LI.:,L..
LARRY LUNA
CONSUL

p,..

Republica De Honduras
1248 SOUTH EIGHTH STR HT,

LAS vi;q~..s NEVADA 8910.t

Las Vegas, Nevada 89104
TEL (702) 384-5023
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Date: June 11, 1976
NSC ·log II 7603417

MEMOHANDUM FOR:
George S. Springsteen
Exccuti vc Secretary
Department of Stale

•

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION:
To:
From:
Date:
Subject:

Presidential letters dated June 8, 1976 to: Giscard D'estaing,
Huici, Margrethe, and Szeker
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 7

1976

To: Roland ¥'Elliott
For review. Please return to my
office for final typing.
Thanks,

\1E \TORA'.':Dl ''.\!
TH"', \\lllTF. IfOISE

May 28, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR: Jeanne Davis
//\._""' /I,

FROM:

""x1:

Marge Wickleir(I

The attached draft is submitted to you for approval or for
whatever changes you deem necessary. Please verify the
salutation and address and return it to me and I will run it
by Roland Elliott for review prior to final typing.

Draft acknowledgment to:
His Excellency
Gyula Szeker
Deputy Chairman
Council of Ministers
of the Hungarian People's Republic
Budapest

DRAFT

Dear Dr. Szeker:
It was a genuine pleasure to welcome you to the
White House, and I hope you enjoyed your first visit
to the United States.

I deeply appreciated the oppor-

tunity to exchange views on matters of common
interest.

Your talks with members of my Government

should contribute to the further development of relations
between Hungary and the United States.

The beautiful

handpainted vase which you presented is a splendid
example of the artistic craftsmanship of your fellow
countrymen and will serve as a permanent remembrance
of our meeting.
With best wishes.
Sincerely,
GRF

His Excellency
Gyula Szeker
Deputy Chairman
Council of Ministers
of the Hungarian People's Republic
Budapest
MH
Salutation and address verified with Libby Denham

-

..
Please deliver this package to

Miss Marge Wickline at the White House
Gift Section

President of the United States o
'

America
Washington D• c.

Dr. GYULA SZEK~R
Deputy Chairman

af the Cauncll of
af the

Mlnllten

Hungarian Peaple'1 Republlc

---

,
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..:

President of the United States of
America

"

Washington D.C .

Dr. GYULA SIEKER
Deputy Chairman
of t he Council of Ministers
of the Hungarian People's Republic
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THE WHITE HOUSE
W ASI llNGTON

July 8, 1976

r;: :r 3 /Ct:Ju;
C<I' ~ ~

PR8-I

Dear Mr. Ambassador:
I want to express my gratitude to you and the
people of India for the splendid album containing the Stamp and First Day Cover issued by
your Government in honor of the Bicentennial
celebration of the United States. It is a special
pleasure to accept this philatelic gift on behalf
of the American people, and you may be sure the
spirit of friendship and goodwill which prompted
this commemorative is deeply appreciated.
With best wishes.
Sincerely,

His Excellen9
Triloki Natlf1<aul
Ambassador of India
2107 Massachusetts Avenue, NW.
Washington, D. C. 20008

,
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Dear Mr. Amnt aa...tor:

I wut te _,..••• my gratltade to yea ud tbe
people ol laldla for tlae .pie.at• album callltala1111 the a.mp ud rt.rn Day c ..... laned "r
JOU" Goffr.....at la ll•or of tM Blc.......al
celewatlu of tile Ualted atate.. Jt ta a epeclal
plea.au.re to accept t:W• plnlletellc pft oa 'behalf
of the Amerlcaa , ...... aad ,.,. . .,. 1ae nn tlMt
aplrlt ol
wblch prompted
W. coma 1mer.U.e la •ep&y appreclated.
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Slncer.ty.

Hbt !Cm'.U_,.
T.-llGkl N9tb Kaai
~olbldla

Zl07 Maeu.c:lnl•1tta AYeW,. NW.
aM'••• D. c. 20008

cc: Mr. Milt Mitler, w I album
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DRAFT

Dear Mr. Ambassador:
I want to express my gratitude to you and the
people of India for the splendid album containing
the Stamp and First Day Cover issued by your
Government in honor of the Bicentennial celebration of the United States.

It is a special pleasure

to accept this philatelic gift on behalf of the American
people, and you may be sure the spirit of friendship
and goodwill which prompted this

commemorativsf'~] .

is deeply appreciated.
With best wishes.
Sincerely,
GRF

His Excellency
Triloki Nath Kaul
Ambassador of India
2107 Massachusetts Avenue, NW.
Washington, D. c. 20008

MH

cc: Mr. Milt Mitler, w/album
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Date: 7 /12/76
NSC log II 7604027
MEMORANDUM FOR:

C. Arthur Borg
Executive Secretary
Department of State

Presidential green letter

DOCUMENT DESCRIPTION:

To: Amb. Kaul of India
From:

7 /8/76

Date:
Subject:

ACTION REQUESTED:

___ Draft reply for:

---

President's Signature
White House Staff
Other

--- Direct reply
--- Dispatch
--- Recommendations I Comments
Other

--- Furnish info copy
--- Translation
--- Appropriate Handling
xxxx

Inf or ma ti on

DUE DATE:
COMMENTS:

.
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.
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for Jcanhc W. Davis
Staff Secretary

"

CLASSJF'ICATION:
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, O.C. 20506

NSC-3715
July 8, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:
Mr. George S. Springsteen
Executive Secretary
Department of State
SUBJECT:

Request for Appointment with the Vice
President for Indian Ambassador {S/S 7613024)

Please inform Ambassador Kaul that it will not be possible to arrange
an appointment with the Vice President for presentation of the special
souvenir volume. However, Mr. Milton E. Mitler, Deputy Special
Assistant, has agreed to accept presentation of it at the White House
on Monday or Tuesday afternoon {July 12-13) at Ambassador Kaul 1 s
convenience. If this would not be convenient, please advise and another
time will be worked out.
It should be noted that neither the President or the Vice President
will be in attendance.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 6, 1976

Roland -Note in the last sentence,
using "commemorative 11 as
not an adjective -- since th
more than the stamp • • •
etc.) ••• hence, we are
to the addition of the

,
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gift involved

~
b (1 -J album,
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MEMORAl"DUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
W:\SHINGTON

June 10, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
The attached draft is submitted to you for approval or for
whatever changes you deem necessary. Please verify the
salutation and address and return it to me and I will run it
by Roland Elliott for review prior to final typing.

Draft acknowledgment to:
His Excellency
Triloki Nath Kaul
Ambassador of India
2107 Massachusetts Avenue, NW.
, Washington, D. C. 20008
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

6/2/76
TO:

BRENT SCOWCRO.FT

For Your Information:
For Appropriate Handling:

XX

An info copy, together with the
enclosure, has been sent to
),(apge Wield:eift, Gift Uftita

/U

Robert D. Linder

,

..

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

6/2/76
TO:

MARGE WICKLEIN

For Your Information:

XX

For Appropriate Handling:----The original incoming ltr has been
sent to Brent Scowcroft.

/;t:c

Robert D. Linder

. .

AMBASSAOOR OF INDIA

T.N. KAUL

WASHINGTON. 0. C.

June 2, 1976

Dear Mr. President,
I have pleasure in enclosing herewith a
special folder containing a Stamp and First Day cover
released by Government of India on 29th May, 1976, to
commemorate the American Bicentennial.
This Stamp
was released by the Vice President of India, Mr. B.D.
Jatti.
On the same aay, I released the Stamp in the
historic city of Philadelphia, where an International
Philatelic Exhibition had been inaugurated earlier in
the morning.
The Stamp and the First Day Cover will, I
am sure, be welcomed by both Indians and Americans.
The spirit of the Americ.an Revolution and ideals of
the great sons of America who secured her independence
were and still are a source of inspiration to the people
of India.
The issue of this commemorative stamp is a
reflection of the friendship between the peoples of
India and the United States; a friendship based on
shared ideals and aspirations.
May I take this opportunity of conveying
to you once again the si~ere good wishes of the Government and people of India as the American people celebrate
the Bicentennial.
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Ger~Ford,

Sincerely,

. ...

( T. N. Kaul )

His Excellency
President of the United States of America,
White House,
Washington, D.C.
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

July 4, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT AND MRS. FORD
FROM:

TERRY O'DONNEL}()'Q

SUBJECT:

Gifts - Visit of President
and Mrs. Suharto of Indonesia

President and Mrs. Suharto will present you (through Protocol channels)
the following gifts:
9 X 12 1 sculptured modern Indonesian carpet -- cut work design on border -dark brown with shades of chartreuse -- large medallion in center.
For the President - photograph of President Suharto.
For Mrs. Ford - Jogjakarta Hammered Tea Set and photograph of Mrs. Suharto
For Susan - gold armlet bracelet

Ambassador Catto has recommended the following in the event that you wish
to reciprocate:
Franklin limited-edition set of silver proof medallions of the United States
Presidents for President Suharto (donated by Franklin Mint)
Franklin Mint limited-edition set of silver proof medallions of the United
States First Ladies

THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL
DEPARTMENT OF STATE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20520

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
THE WHITE HOUSE

Subject:

Private Visit of His Excellency,
The President of the Republic of
Indonesia and Mrs. Suharto, to
Camp David, on Saturday, July 5,1975

I have been informed that the President of the
Republic of Indonesia and Mrs. Suharto are planning
to present you and Mrs. Ford with gifts during their
visit at Camp David this weekend. Even though a
photograph exchange was suggested, the Embassy has
informed me that it is their custom to present gifts.
In the event that you wish to reciprocate, I
suggest that you present to the President a Franklin
Mint limited-edition set of silver proof medallions
of the United States Presidents.
I suggest that Mrs.
Ford present to Mrs. Suharto a Franklin Mint limitededition set of silver proof medallions of the United
States First Ladies.
These gifts were donated by the Franklin Mint for
your and Mrs. Ford's presentation; thus, incurring no
additional expenses at this time.

Au9119't 2S, 1175

Dear Mr. Pr..ident 1
It waa a apeoial p l - • • to welocme yoa
in Caap DaY14, an4 I hope that your Yialt:
to the United Stat.ta waa a
•:!Ofable
one. Mra. Por4 an4 I want: to tJ:aank J'01l
an4 Ma4ame Suharto for th• aa91lifioent:
91!•• vbich you pr.._te4 to ua an4 our
4•WJhter, Suan. '!'bey reflect t:he rich
01&ltaral heritage of your fellow CICNllUymen an4 will aerve u lud.ft9 reminder•
of Ula friendah.t.p that: md.•t• bet.ween our
two peoplM.

.,.t:

I appreolat:ecl the opportunity which your
Yialt affozded for our 4180\la•ion• on
matter• of CJCaQft int:ereat: a> Indoneaia
and th• Uld.Ud lt:at... I look forward
to oontinue4 cloM cooperation with you
and between ov 90Yernaeata in the montha

a.bead.

With wara beat wiahu.
Sinouely,

/s/
Bia Bxoellenor
General)eubarto
Preaident of th• Jtepublia
of In4oneaia
Jakarta

Salutation and address per Libby Denham, State Dept.

GRF/mfw/mh/NSC/RLE/mw
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

'

(

A~gust

26, 1975

Dear Mr. President:

..

j

·l

It was a special pleasure to welcome you
in Camp David, and I hope that your visit
· to the United States was a most enjoyable
·one. Mrs. Ford and I want to thank you
·and Madame Suharto for the magnificent
gifts which you presented to us and our
· daughter, Susan~ They reflect the rich
cultural heritage of your fellow countrymen and will serve as lasting reminders
of the friendship that exists between our
two peoples.

1

-~

I appreciated the opportunity which your
visit afforded for our discussions on
matters of common interest to Indonesia
and the United States. I look forward
to continued close cooperation with you
and between our governments in the months
ahead.
·
With warm best wishes.
Sincerely,

--- ·---

His Excellency
General Suharto
President of the Republic
of Indonesia
Jakarta · ~

----a

. .

~--

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

August 21, 1975

To: Mr. Roland L.)lliott
For review. Ple/.e return to my office
for final typing. J

I
//

/

Thanks,

THE \VHITE HO.USE
WAS!lt:-:GTO:\

July 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR:
FROM:
The attached draft is submitted to you for approval or for
whatever changes you deem necessary. Please verify the
salutation and address and return it to me and I will run it
by Roland Elliott for review prior to final typing.

Draft acknowledgment to:
His Excellency
General Suharto
President of the Republic
.of Indonesia
Jakarta

JULY 5, 1975

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

OFFICE OF THE WHITE HOUSE PRESS SECRETARY

THE WHITE HOUSE
EXCHANGE OF REMARKS
BETWEEN THE PRESIDENT
AND
GENERAL SUHARTO
PRESIDENT OF INDONESIA
CAMP DAVID, MARYLAND
3 : 0 0 P • M.

EDT

'J:'HE·PRESIDENTt President:Suharto, I am honored
to welcome.-you on your visit to the .Urtit'ed' States as
a part.of your world tour.
You visited the United States last, as I
understand it, in 1970, and we all rec'ognize, of course,
that thr.ough the·yea~s you have been a very wise and
valued friend of the United States.
I recognize, as all of us do here from the
United. S!_atefh that ·y.ou have· achieved a· great deal f o~
your country :in the period during your Presidency.
The Indo:riesian peopl;e,· we recogniz"E!, have developed a
solid foundation to deal with your nation's very complex
challenges and the very difficult road, but in the process
of ?evelopment great progress has been made.
Admiring: you, President Suharto, and your
country.,· as I· do, I have wanted to meet with you and
discuss with you tbe many issues that concern both of
our nations, a~d I have found today, in our discus~dons,
that your .obs.ervations concerning Southeast Asia an(,i
the Pacific ha:ve been extremely meaningful and very constructive. I hope that this exchange of views will be
mutually beneficial to both countries ·as we face our
problem.a in the years ahead,
We do attach, in the United States, a great
deal of impo~tance to our relations with you. You have
been
source of strength in Southeast Asia, and in Asia
as a whole, and we respect you for this part that you
have played. in the area as well as the leadership t'hat
you have given to y~u~ own country in the process of
development in.the last- five to ten years~
iiil.

MORE

Page 2
We look forward to the opportunity of working
with you in the future~ The fact that we had a recent
tragedy in Indochina actually should redouble, and does,
our interest in the stability of Southeast Asia. Your
assessment there, as I indicated, is most helpful to
us as we plan and look to the future.
Let me say that the American people have great
respect for your people, as we do for you and those in
your Government. I was delighted this morning to reaffirm our Nation's solid support for Indonesia's development efforts, and we look forward to working with you in
economic matters and the strengthening of your country
in its major role in Southeast Asia.
Mr. President, in the months and ~ears ahead,
it' seems to me that your country can provide continuing
leadership in that part of the;world, working with other
nations that have a lik~ philosophical ideological
view. Let me assure you that we will be most anxious
to work with you and those other nations.
Today has been-most enjoyable, most pleasant,
and I think most constructive. I hope .that you will
return to the United States very, soon arid for-a much
longer and more extended visit to the United States.
It is a pleasure for me to ask all .of you to
raise your glasses to the good health and to the sustained success of the leadership of Indonesia -- His
Excellency President Suharto.

PRESIDENT SUHARTO: Mr. President, Excellency,
and distinguished guests, may I first of all convey
our highest appreciation and heartfelt thanks' on behalf
of my wife a~d my delegation for the opportunity given me
to accept the kind invitation of you, Mr. President, to
be here in the United States, and may I also, on behalf
of the Indonesian people and Gov~rnment, convey their
profound gratitude for this opportunity provided us.
As part of the nature of this very short visit
I stay only for several hours -- but I would like very
much to take this valuable opportunity, an opportunity
which is very valuable for us, to enable us to be able
to conduct exchanges of views in our common efforts and
in the discharge of my duty to further strengthen these
relations and friendly cooperation between the United
States and Indonesia, and also to have the opportunity
to discuss with you, Mrp President, and conduct exchanges,
open and frank exchanges of views, relating not only
to bilateral relations and problems concerning our two
countries, but also on the international situation as
well.
MORE

I

Page 3

I believe entirely

-~

and I am also fully
confidept -- of_ the t'ineettity qf- .t,he .µn~ted. >States
Government,· Mr •. p~·esident~ for· :+he. pledge and _th~;,,.
assistance· that the United States .Government: ~i:;i.1,
prov id~, x:iot · qnly ._to Indonesi~ ·.but al.ipo to eth~r South- ·
east Af3ian countries, 'but particularly to Indonesia,
·
an Indonesia which is presently busily_ engaged in
carrying out economic development efforts to create
or to eqt~plish a just an4 prosperous society, a just
and prosperous' society which C:ails for its development,
of course, for a lending helping hand from other able
countries who are really able to assist and help us in
our development efforts.
In view of the fast changing developments
which have happened recently in Southeast Asia,
particularly in the Indochina Peninsula, Mr. President,
we are now striving very hard to consolidate what we
call the national resiliance and also to strengthen
our national ideology, a national ideology which is
based on our own principles, national ideology which
shouldbe strengthened in the effort of the development
effort -- we would like very much to accelerate that
effort.
The national ideology which should be strengthened
in a way that the confidence of the people in this
ideology will be such that this will _not c.QrX"ode~and __tfill __
confidence will-bolster the unity of the nation, national
ideology which becomes the most important aspect of our
national resiliance to enable us to face any eventualities
which could endanger our independence and territorial
integrity in the future.
May I also, on this occasion, once again
reiterate our heartfelt thanks and gratitude for the
pledge and the assistance and support that the United
States has provided, and will continue to support in
this respect and gain our heartfelt appreciation.
In our common efforts of furthering or enhancing
the friendly cooperation between the two countries, I
see the great importance of having this reciprocal visit,
a mutual visit by the heads of Government.
For this expression, Mr ... President, I would
kindly invite your Excellency to visit Indonesia and
see for yourself, be a witness of what is going on in
Indonesia and what are really the efforts of the
Indonesian people and Government at the present state
of our economic development.
MORE

Page 4

May I, in conclusion, Mr. President, invite
kindly your Excellency and distinguished guests to
raise your glasses and join me in a toast to the
health and happiness of his Excellency, the President,·
of the United $tates.
END

(AT 3:16 P.M.

EDT)
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 9, 1976

Dear Mr. President:
I wish to express my deep gratitude for
your kind hospitality during my visit to
Jakarta. When we said goodbye at Camp
David last August, I did not expect that
my hopes of another meeting would be
realized so soon. This renewal of our
personal contact means much to me, and I
feel confident that our meeting enriched
the existing cordial relations between
our countries.

I
I

I

L

p
I

It was a special pleasure to have the
opportunity to introduce Mrs. Ford and
Susan to Indonesia. We w~re impressed
by the warm friendship of your people,
and the lovely gifts which you and Mrs.
Suharto presented are splendid examples
of their artistic craftsmanship. They
will always be cherished remembrances
of our meaningful sojourn to your country.

...

Mrs. Ford joins me in exp~essing our thanks
and· in sending our warm perspnal regards.

II..

,
I

r
!

•

" .

~

,

Sincerely,

.........
'

His Excellency
General Suharto
President of the Republic of Indonesia
Jakarta

rl
,. _ _)

"

,EX.li:CUIIVE,
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I
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THE WHITE HOUSE
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WASHINGTON

January 9, 1976

Dear Mr. Vice President:

.

j
I

•

It was a special pleasure to meet you
during my visit to Indonesia, and I
appreciated the opportunity to discuss
with you subjects of mutual interest.
I am delighted with the silver replica
of an Indonesian gamelan which you
presented to me. It will serve as a
constant reminder of the occasion and
of the friendship that exists between
our two countries.
With best wishes.
Sincerely,

-l. -

rI

. ,......

His Highness
Sri Sultan Hamengku Buwono IX
Vice President of the Republic
of Indonesia
Jakarta

--··-~--·-~·-

·-··

-·-··--·---·-

·-~~

. ·"'

...

.

~-----··----------

January 9, 1976

Dear Mr. Presidents
I wish to express my deep 9ratitude for
your kind hospitality during ~y visit to
Jakarta. When we said goodbye at Camp
David last August, I did not expect that
my hopes of another meeting would be
realized so soon. Thia renewal of our
personal cont.act means much to me, and I
feel confident that our meeting enriched
the existing cordial relations between
our countries.
It was a special pleasure to have the
opportunity to introduce Mrs. Ford and
Susan to Indonesia. We were impressed
by the warm friendship of your people,
and the lovely qitt.a which you and Mrs.
Suharto presented are splendid examples
of their artistic craf tamanship. They
will always.be cherished remembrances
of our meaningful sojourn to your country.

Hrs. Ford joina me in expressing our thanks
and in sendinq our warm personal regards.
Sincerely,

·-

His Excellency
General4suharto
President of the Republic of Indonesia
Jakarta
GRF/mfw/mh/State/NSC/RLE/mw
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

January 9, 1976

Dear Governor Sadikin:
It was a great pleasure to meet you
and Mrs.· Sadikin during my visit to
Indonesia. Mrs. Ford and I deeply
appreciated the opportunity to record
our visit in the Golden Book of Jakarta,
and I am particularly grateful for the
courtesy you and Mrs. sadikin extended
to Mrs. Ford by receiving her personally at Mini Indonesia. The splendid
gifts that you presented will serve as
lasting remembrances of our visit to
your country.
With warm best

L_

'"

~k~'

rI

wishes~

I

Sincerely,

His Excellency
Lieutenant General Ali Sadikin
Governor of Jakarta

'.

.

.

'

~
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January 9, 1976
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Dear Mr. Vice Presidents ·
It was a special pleasure to meet you
during my visit to Indonesia, and I
appreciated tbe opportunity to discuss
with you subjects of mutual interest.
I am delighted with the silver replica
of an Indonesian qamelan which you
presented to me. It will serve aa a
constant reminder of the occasion and
of the friendship that exiata between
our two countries.

With best wishes.
Sincerely,

Hia Ui9hness

..\

Sri Sultan namenqku Duwono IX
Vice President of the Republic
of Indonesia
Jakarta

~· ~:·.
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January 9, 1976

~'

Dear Governor Sadikint
It was a qreat pleasure to meet you
and Mrs. Sadikin during my visit to
Indonesia. Mrs. Ford and I deeply
appreciated the opportunity to record
our visit in tbe Golden Book of Jakarta,
and I ma particularly grateful for the
courtesy you and Mrs. Sadikin extended
to Mrs. Ford by receiving her personally at Mini Indoneaia. The aplendid
gifts that you presented will serve as
lasting remembrances of our visit to
your country.

With warm beet wishe•.
Sincerely,

His Excellency
Lieutenant General Ali Sadikin
Governor of Jakarta

,,

GRF/mfw/mh/State/NSC/RLE/mw

GIFT

..,,'

THE CHIEF OF PROTOCOL
DEPARTMENT OF

STATE

WASHINGTON

May 14, 1975

MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT
THE WHITE HOUSE

SUBJECT:

Inscribed Photograph for the Shahanshah and
the Shahbanou of Iran

The gift exchange with the Shah and Shahbanou will
consist solely of inscribed photographs.
I suggest that
yours be of the Arrival Ceremony on the South Lawn with
the following inscription:

"To Their Imperial Majesties
The Shahanshah and the Shahbanou,

With great pleasure at welcoming you to Washington,

Gerald R

Betty Ford

Ford
May, 1975"

..

... ..

•

;p:ICU?fy~

(!_ 0 J, ~

TH~ WlffTE lll>t·s:::

PPJ3-(,

'A".\SHll'>CTOS

/VI 19 ',;i./ 0 ~
June 5, 1975

/V119 ,.

J 0 14'/t

GI .3 /c"tk
•

, I

Your Icperial Majesty:
It was a great

plcasur~

to

welco~a

Your

Imperial M<ljesty and f. er Ir..pcrial H.'.ljcsty,
the Shahbanou, in Washi:!gt:on, and Hra. Ford
and I hope th~t your ~tay was an cn joynblo
one. I was honored to receive on b~h~lf of
the people of tho United States o~ i\::"1 _ ric~
Ir~n's highest-ra~king order , the 9~dor o~
Pahlavi, Fir~t..,.Class, a~ wu.s Mr~. For.:l in
receiving thdt'elrdcr of 11.:lft I"ll~'k:1r, Fir"'t
Cla~s.
Thczc aw~rds will servo nn l~=ti~ry
reminders of the deep friendship that o:,i:Jt3
between our two peoples •

•

I appreciated tho opportunity which your
visit afforded for cur pcr~on~l diGcu~~i~~3
on m~ttcrs of cc~....-:~on intc re:>t to l::,~n '-'·!:..l
the Unitcu St4ltcs. I look forw~rd to c:~!l
tinucd close cooparation with you ~s wo

work to inauro a better, moro pcacof.ul
\t"Orld.

Mrs. Ford joins mo in c:,pr<-osing our wnr-r.~nt
bost wi~hcs to Your Irnpcrinl M.:ljc!lty an::l I: ~r
Imperial Majesty, tho Shahbdnou.
Sincerely,

, ~o-•

fl

'

~.

O·t·~·.
His Imperial Majesty

;

I

RECEIVED

Mohnmmad Rcza.xPahlnvi
ShnhJnshah of Iran

~.

'l'chran
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THE WHITE HOUSE

fPl.3-i.
/1?"3 ,p.j01'I

WASIUNGTON

/Yl/J.;(/O .,,,,,-

March 22, 1976

t;=:·.Zi/c~~e

Dear Mr. Ambassador:
Mrs. Ford and I want to thank you for your
warm letters enclosing the decrees for the
'*ordery.of.Pahla.vi, First Class, and th~!trder
of ·Haft Paykar, First Class, which we accepted
on behalf of the people of the United States of
America. These certificates are splendid mementos of the visit of His Imperial Majesty, the
Shahanshah of Iran, and Her Imperial Majesty,
the Shahbanou •
. I

I also want to take this opportunity to express
my gratitude for your kind note and remembrances following the New Hampshire primary.
Your thoughtfulness is deeply appreciated.
With warm personal regards.
Sincerely,

.

.

@

His Excellency
Ardeshii.>.lahedi
Ambassador of Iran
3003 Massachusetts Avenue, NW.
·Washington, D. C. 20008

. •. J

.

IMPERIAL EMBASSY OF IRAN

August 30, 1976
~~

t"~eautiful
redwood plaque which the United States is

ks/4

y touched to

presenting to the people of Iran in commemoration
of the Bicentennial.
I myself have felt most privileged to serve in
the United States during this proud year in your
country's history. I know too that these Iranians
who, under the patronage of Her Imperial Majesty
the Shahbanou, have been actively involved in
Iran•s Bicentennial programs, have particularly
appreciated the opportunity to become better
acquainted with the life and culture of your great
nation.
Of course as knowledge increases, so
inevitably will understanding grow. It has thus
been a great source of satisfaction for me to observe
the closeness and the maturiw of the relationship
between our two countries, a relationship which I .,~~f0~
firmly believe has never been stronger than it is ;j ~· '/) 2',
1P\
today.
'i;
: ~
r«e

Q:~rc

H

. ;•.

.,

With every assurance of my sincere respect
and high personal reg~

pl

~·

The Presiflent of the United States of America
The White House
Washington, D. C

2

• NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

9/2
Milt:
FYI. We do not recommend
a response.

Carole

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

9/1/76
TO:

BRENT SCOWCROFT

. .

MEMORANDUM OF INFORMATION FOR THE FILE

DATE

CfjJ/1?

CORRESPONDENCE FILED CENTRAL FILES - CONFIDENTIAL FILE

. .

;

I
MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

-OONFIDE:t>lTIA:b {GDS)

MEMORANDUM FOR

ACTION
September 28, 1976

BRENT SCOWCROFT
11...~~...
\. . . ..-,
Vil''!
.

FROM:

ROBERT B. OAKLEY\

.

SUBJECT:

Need for Urgent Guidance on Our Views
on Mrs. Ford Seeing Ambassador Zahedi
Tomorrow

You will recall the attached memo in which you approved our asking
if Mrs. Ford could see Ambassador Zahedi to receive a tapestry
in honor of our Bicentennial instead of asking the President to do
this.
just
Susan Porter has/let us know that Mrs. Ford could do this tomorrow
at 3 p. m. However, in conveying the fact that Mrs. Ford would do
this, Porter~ very clear they want no publicity: i.e. Mrs. Ford
would see the Ambassador privately, with only a White House photographer present. The meeting would not be announced nor, above all,
do they desire any press coverage. This does not m.ean the Iranians
could not publicize it themselves later. The main impression that we
have is that Mrs. Ford does not wish to have a large publicity session
with the Iranian Ambassador at this juncture. Porter mentioned that
this might be done after the elections. ~Mrs.- Foiddoe~snot-appear ---·----terribly disposed to doing this ru>w.
The problem with these guidelines is that they may not meet Zahedi 1 s
needs, although we do not know this and we do not know if he is available tomorrow. {Presumably the above guidelines would apply to any
meeting prior to the elections). If Zahedi is available, someone will
have to convey the guidelines but this might be difficult.
We see the following options:
{l) See if Zahedi is available tomorrow to make a private presentation
but this will require careful handling of him, since Mrs. Ford wants
the session handled in a particular way. [Zahedi may wonder why we

-<;;ONEIDENTI AL (GDS)
(d- "'"/'""

l't

CONFIBENTD\L (GDS)<- - 2

don't want to announce the meeting -- as might the Shah.

J

(2) Tell Zahedi that the President's and Mrs. Ford's schedules
are prohibitive now but that we would like to arrange a meeting with
one or both in mid-November. [We would tell Port er to cancel tomorrow's idea.]
(3) Tell Zahedi that Milt Milter can accept the gift and you might
even be present. Or you might accept it yourself.
RECOMMENDATION: That you indicate your preference for one of
the above so that we can decide what to tell Susan Porter this evening
about the proposal for a meeting tomorrow.
(Scowcroft) will phone
- - - - (1)canI come
tomorrow. Tell

Zahedi to see if he
Porter to hold the time

until she hears fr om us.
I (Scowcroft) will
- - - - (2)
in mid-November.

phone Zahedi and offer a meeting

(3) I will accept the gift in the President• s behalf and
Mitler can attend.

---- Mitler

can do it alone

"
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

September 24, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

SUSAN PORTER

FROM:

Jeanne W.

SUBJECT:

Presentation of Iranian
Bicentennial Gift

Da~

We would appreciate your asking Mrs. Ford if she would be willing to
receive Ambassador Zahedi to accept, on behalf of the President, the
·Shah of Iran's Bicentennial gift to the US of a Persian tapestry of
George Washington.
Given the great importance attached to US-Iranian relations, we
recommend that Mrs. Ford consider meeting with Zahedi for the
presentation.
If she is agreeable, we would also suggest that Milt Mitler be present
to take possession of the gift and assure its appropriate disposition•
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MEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

/

September 3, 1976

MEMORANDUM~ B~T SCOWCROFT
FROM,
SUBJECT:

~J~anne~-:-Davis~
Iranian Ambassador Zahedi's Presentation of
Bicentennial Gift to the President

You asked for background information in order to be responsive to
Ambassador Zahedi' s request to present the President with the Shah's
bicentennial gift of a Persian tapestry of George Washington.
no ambassador have been received b the President for the
sole purpose of presenting bicentennial gifts. Most recently, Belgian
Ambassador van Cauwenberg asked for an appointment to present a
handmade rifle from the Museum of Arms of Liege and Indian Ambassador Kaul similarly asked to present a book, US and India, 1776-1976.
Milt Mitler was asked to accept them in the President's behalf.
Although other foreign leaders have met with the President and, at
the same time, presented bicentennial gifts, they were either Heads
of State and Government, or were special envoys of their country.
For example, Second Deputy Prime Minister Abdallah presented the
Saudi gift; Habib Bourguiba, Jr., delivered a gift from Tunisia;
Admiral Zakry paid a call on the President and presented Sadat's
personally chosen antiquity; and Norway's Crown Prince Harald
presented Prime Minister Nordli' s letter of formal notification of
their gift.
To single out Zahedi over the other ambassadors who have asked to
call on the President could create problems within the Diplomatic
community. Given the demands on the President's time and that he
has not received any foreign ambassadors for this purpose, it is sug' gested that Milt Mitler accept presentation in the President's behalf.
He is agreeable and concurs in this course. If, however, you believe
more attention should be given to this particular request, we could ask
if Mrs. Ford's schedule would permit accepting the tapestry.
We are also advised that Circus, Saints and Sinners has chosen
Ambassador Zahedi to be roasted at their September 23 event at
the Shoreham Hotel. Apparently, this will be the first time for a
foreign ambassador. Senator Baker will do the honors.

<."°Fo~

(;:

..

'~

- 2 -

Recommendation:
That Milt Mitler accept the tapestry in the President's behalf.
If you agree, you could indicate to Zahedi that we will ·work
out a mutually convenient time for him to come to the White House.

Approve

----

Other
Alternatively, we could ask to have Mrs. Ford accept it.

Approve~,,...8 ~
Co frrence: Cmdr. Sic
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NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
WASHINGTON, O.C. 2.0506

4976
September 24, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR SUSAN PORTER
FROM:

Jeanne W. Davis

SUBJECT:

Presentation of Iranian Bicentennial Gift

We would appreciate your asking Mrs. Ford if she would be willing
to receive Ambassador Zahedi to accepi; 1u•v1tentatioa on behalf of
the Presiden_).., the Shah of Iran's Bice1rtennial gift to the US of a
Persian tapestry of George Washington.

~e "beUvuv i•

;;etthi 'be app•~ate,ven the great importance attached
to US-Iranian relation5 ~
ommend that Mrs. Ford consider meeting
with Zahedi for the presentation.

If she is agreeable, we would also suggest that Milt Mitler be present
to take possession of the gift and assure its appropriate disposition.
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AEMORANDUM
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
September 3, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR BRENT SCOWCROFT
FROM:
SUBJECT:

Jeanne W. Davis

~Iranian

v#'

Pres~ntation

Ambassador Zahedi's
Bicentennial Gift to the President

of

You asked for background information in order to be responsive to
Ambassador Zahedi' s request to present the President with the Shah's
bicentennial gift of a Persian tapestry of George Washington.
·To date, no ambassadors have been received by the President for the
sole purpose of presenting bicentennial gifts. Most recently, Belgi."l.n
Ambassador van Cauwenberg asked for an appointment to present a
handmade rifle from the Museum of Arms of Liege and Indian Ambas. sador Kaul similarly asked to present a book, US and India, 1776-1976.
Milt Mitler was asked to accept them in the President's behalf.
Although other foreign leaders have met with the President and, at
the same time, presented bicentennial gifts, they were either Heads
of State and Government, or were special envoys of their country.
For example, Second Deputy Prime Minister Abdallah presented the
Saudi gift; Habib Bourguiba, Jr. , delivered a gift from Tuni.sia;
Admiral Zakry paid a call on the President and presented Sadat's
personally chosen antiquity; and Norway's Crown Prince Harald
presented Prime Minister Nordli's letter of formal notification of
their gift.

To single out Zahedi over the other ambassadors who have asked to
call on the President could create proble}US within the Diplomatic
community. Given the demands on the President's time and that he
has not received any foreign ambassadors for this purpose, it is suggested that Milt Mitler accept presentation in the President's behalf.
He is agreeable and concurs in this course. 1£, h9we~er, you believe
more attention should be given to this particular request, we could ask
if Mrs. Ford's schedule would permit accepting the tapestry. ·

We arc also advised that Circus, Saints and Sinners has chosen
.

-··

Ambassador Zahcdi to be roasted at their September 23 event at
the Shoreham Hotel., Apparently, this will be the first time £or a·
foreign ambass«Hlor. Senator Ilakc.r will do ·the honors •

..

- zRecommendation:
That Milt Mitlcr accept the tapestry in the President's behalf.
If you agree, you could indicate to Zahedi that we will work
out a mutually convenient time for him to come to the Whi.te House,

Approve

----

----

Other

Alternatively, we could ask to have Mrs, Ford accept it.
Approve_ _ __
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Cmdr. Sic~
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